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Use of the auditory clap
task in physiotherapy
developmental assessment
This study assessed the test-retest reliability of
the auditory clapping task in normal children.
This task forms part of the physiotherapy
neurodevelopmental assessment for children
over five years of age, and is an auditory
sequential short term memory {8TM} test which
is not language biased. Trends associated with
age, gender and type of rhythm were also
examined in five, seven and nine year old
children. Results suggest that this is a reliable
test, with significant increase in 8TM
peformance demonstrated with increasing age.
Girls performed significantly better than boys,
and significantly longer rhythmic than non-
rhythmic sequences were recalled.
[Alderson Land Watter P: Use of the auditory
clap task in physiotherapy developmental
assessment. AustralianJournalof?hysiotherapy
43: 283-287]
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emory is a faculty which allows
people to register the past for
later access. According to
Gleitman (1986) the auditory sensory
register holds auditory information
fleetingly (as a perceptual echo) before
it is transferred to short term memory
(STM). As a result of practice or
repeated exposure, material will be laid
down in the long term memory store.
This material is then highly resistant to
forgetting due to the existence of a
permanent record.
Sequential STM is memory for a
stimulus in which temporal
relationships exist between individual
stimuli, and is an integral component
of any language and many motor tasks.
Sequentiality is important, since some
inputs will fail to convey the intended
meaning if recalled in a random order,
as seen in speech and musical rhythms.
Correct sequencing of individual
movement components is also inherent
in normal movement.
All tests of memory show age related
improvement and this improvement in
STM is reflected in children's
improving ability to remember
instructions or sequences of
movements. When STM is inefficient,
problems with carrying out such tasks
may follow.
Clinically, deficits in STM affect
many populations, and are reported in
children (\Vatter 1982 and 1984,
Watter and Bullock 1983) and adults
(\Vatter and Bullock 1989) with
minimal cerebral dysfunction (MCD,
also known as motor co-ordination
dysfunction). It is a frequent
component of the profile of children
with learning disabilities (LD)(Bauer
1977, Cohen et aI1984), between 30
per cent and 50 per cent of whom also
display MCD (\Vatter 1982, Watter
and Bullock 1983).
N eurodevelopmental physiotherapy
assessments (Burns and Watter 1974,
Watter 1982 and 1984, Watter and
Bullock 1983) include items which
have a sequential STM component,
such as movement sequencing, visual
motor planning and auditory motor
sequencing. It is an important part of
assessment to ascertain whether
children have difficulty in carrying out
a task because they cannot plan or
organise the components (ie motor
planning deficit), because they cannot
recall the instructions (ie STM deficit)
or because they cannot physically co-
ordinate the movements required.
Physiotherapists have become involved
in routinely using the auditory
clapping task to evaluate some of the
above aspects in a way that is not
dependent upon language. This
requires the child to copy a clapped
sequence of beats which has been
heard (but not seen) clapped. However,
few data have been generated
regarding the auditory clapping test.
Although a previous unpublished pilot
study found this test to be reliable in
adults, no such study has been carried
out to establish its reliability, or
developmental trends in children. The
aims of this study were twofold: to
assess the reliability of the auditory
clapping task as used in
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Table 1. Variables exerting significant effects on scores. Table 2. Differencesbetween scores at three ages.
Source df Fvalue p Age pooled rhythmic non-rhythmic
mean mean mean
age 2 39.37 0.001
gender 1 21.61 0.001 5 years 4.06 4.67 3.44
subject (age*gender) 48 2.23 0.003 7 years 5.13 5.84 4.42
condition 1 81.66 0.001 9 years 6.00 6.65 5.35
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neurodevelopmental physiotherapy
assessment, and to provide preliminary
data describing trends associated with
age, gender and rhythm pattern in
normal children.
Methods
Subjects
Children were from mainstream classes
at an urban primary school, and were
included if they satisfied the age
criteria, provided signed parental
consent forms and were in good health
at the time of testing. They were
excluded if they were identified as
functioning below the normal
intellectual range or having a
neurological impairment, or an
impairment of attention or hearing
which affected ability to follow
instructions.
A total of 54 subjects were included,
distributed over three age groups, with
children being within six months of
five, seven or nine years of age at date
of testing. Although it would have been
ideal to include equal numbers of
males and females and equal numbers
at each age, time constraints at the
schools involved made this impossible.
As a result, the five-year-old group
comprised 12 boys and six girls, the
seven year old group comprised 11
boys and eight girls while the nine year
old group comprised seven boys and 10
girls.
Subjects were chosen randomly,
within the school timetable limits,
from those who satisfied the selection
criteria and were present on the testing
days.
Data analysis
An estimate of power using Cohen's
formula (Howell 1992) for uneven
groups was obtained. For the numbers
of boys (30) versus girls (24), using an
effect size of 0.8 resulted in a power of
> 0.83 at an alpha level of 0.05. This
suggests that the numbers are adequate
for the analyses to indicate true effects.
The statistical analyses were selected
for their ability to manage small and
uneven numbers. Using general linear
models (GLM) procedure in SAS
version 6.03, analysis ofvariance was
performed to evaluate the effects in the
main trial, where the design was for
three levels of age, two of gender and
two of condition( rhythmic and non-
rhythmic). Post hoc t-tests were used
to clarify the size and direction of
differences between the means of
different age groups. Using an
intraclass correlation (ICC), the test-
r~test reliability was evaluated by one
tester measuring five boys and five girls
in each age group (total number of 30)
on two occasions one week apart.
Procedure
The child was seated comfortably and
well supported in a school issue chair
appropriate for the size of the child, at
a table facing the examiner, behind
whom there was a blank wall to limit
visual distractions. A cassette tape
recorder was placed on the table and
pre-recorded instructions were played
for each child. To confirm that each
child fully understood the task
requirements, the examiner presented
a series of practice tasks. To maintain
motivation, results were recorded out
of the child's line of sight. Sequences
were pre-recorded to ensure standard
delivery of stimuli to each child. When
the child clapped a response it was
scored and recorded immediately.
Children were presented with
sequences (clapped patterns) which
increased in length from the easiest
(three beats) to hardest (12 beats). The
sequences chosen were based on those
developed in the pilot study and
comprised one rhythmic and one non
rhythmic pattern at each beat length.
Rhythmic patterns comprise a series of
musical motifs of which at least one is
usually repeated. Further, the rhythmic
pattern is a closed one, that is, it has a
feeling of completeness. On the other
hand, non-rhythmic patterns have no
regularity and feel open ended or
incomplete.
Clap patterns of different lengths
were not randomised because children
become disheartened if faced early
with very difficult patterns. Instead, the
patterns were presented from the
easiest to the hardest, with the order of
presentation of conditions (rhythmic
or non rhythmic) randomised at each
level. Figure 1 shows examples of both
types of five and seven beat patterns.
For ease of use in other studies, the
timing of the patterns was recorded
musically as shown, using a
metronome set at 80 beats per minute.
Measures
After each stimulus pattern was played,
the child was required to clap the
pattern heard. A rhythmic and non-
rhythmic pattern was provided in
random order at each beat level, and
the child's clapped response was scored
on a pass (accurate copy)/fail
(inaccurate copy) basis. A child who
passed a rhythmic or non rhythmic
figure 1. Examples of clapping patterns.
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Rhythmic
Number of beats
5
7
pattern at a certain level proceeded to
the next level for that pattern type. A
failure to accurately reproduce a
pattern type at any level, marked the
child's failure at that level for that
pattern type and the conclusion of that
part of the test.
Each child received a score - which
was the number of beats accurately
reproduced - for both rhythmic and
non-rhythmic patterns, ranging from a
minimum of three (ie three beat
pattern passed) to a maximum of 12 (ie
12 beat pattern passed). The scores
which were the highest number of
rhythmic and non rhythmic beats the
child repeated correctly formed the
basis of the analyses.
Results
Reliability
At each age level, five boys and five
girls were retested after one week (total
number 30). Reliability was
demonstrated by a significant intra-
class correlation (ICC) of 0.81
(F(224)= 10.77,p = 0.001) between test
and retest scores.
Main trial
Analysis of variance on the data for 54
children was performed as described
above. This revealed that age, gender,
subject and rhythm were significant
sources ofvariance (Table 1), with no
significant second order interactions.
Thus for rhythmic and non rhythmic
patterns considered together, girls
(mean = 5.6) scored significantly
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Non-rhythmic
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higher than boys (mean =4.6).
Comparing the scores for the two
pattern types for all children, rhythmic
scores (mean = 5.7) were significantly
higher than non rhythmic scores
(mean = 4.4).
The mean scores for rhythmic, non-
rhythmic patterns and pooled scores at
different ages are presented in Table 2.
Application of post hoc t-tests (two-
tailed) to the pooled scores revealed
that nine-year-old children performed
significantly better than seven-year-old
children (t(48) = 5.57,p < 0.001), and
than five-year-old children
(t(48)= 13.20,p < 0.001). Seven-year-old
children outperformed five-year-old
children (t(4jl) = 7.51,p < 0.001). The
means for rhythmic and non-rhythmic
scores, also presented in Table 2, show
the same trend of increasing with age.
Discussion
This study has gone some way to
providing information about the
reliability and preliminary age gender
and pattern related data for the
auditory clapping task, which is just
one task in the physiotherapy
neurodevelopmental assessment
involving sequential STM. Paediatric
physiotherapists will be able to use the
clapping task with confidence in neuro
developmental assessment, since the
significantly high ICC suggests that it
is a reliable measure as used in this
s~dy, at least for children aged five to
nmeyears.
This study showed that children
performed significantly better as age
increased for combined scores, and the
trend was also apparent when the
rhythmic and non-rhythmic scores
were considered separately (Table 2).
Considering the length of the clapped
pattern, it is interesting to note that
these scores coincide with Wepman
and Morency's (1984) findings for digit
span recall, where four-and-a-half-year
old children recall four digits and older
children recall five to seven digits. The
memory for rhythmic patterns more
closely resembles Wepman and
Morency's figures than does memory
for non-rhythmic patterns, suggesting
that the rhythmic patterns reflect
sequential STM in a similar manner to
psychological tests of STM, and more
closely than non-rhythmic patterns.
It has been suggested that a similar
number of stimuli are recalled at a
particular age regardless of type (ie
whether auditory, visual or motor) and
that adult level of performance is about
seven items (Miller 1956). The results
from this study support this, with nine-
year-old children recalling just fewer
than seven beats. However, it could be
argued that if a motif containing
several beats is encoded as a single
piece of information, then further
improvement in the recall of patterns
above nine years may occur. This
requires further investigation, and
applies especially to rhythmic patterns
where motifs are likely to occur in
groups.
Age related gains in STM reflect the
improvement with maturation seen in
many sensory-motor areas, particularly
through the transition period from
four to seven years. Differences
reported in the timing ofsuch a
transition period could be due to
differing rates of maturation of the
various sensory and motor systems.
For example, with respect to control of
posture, Riach and Starkes (1994)
suggest that four to seven-year-oIds
use ballistic or fast open-loop methods
of control. Beyond this age, they use
sensory guided or closed loop methods
of control similar to adults (Woollacott
et al 1989). Such changes reflect
improved long latency responses in
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older children (Woollacott et a11989),
and more adult like limits of stability
beyong the age of seven (Riach and
Starkes 1993). A further example
involves maturation of perception,
which appears to be specific to the
body part, and progressively matures
to at least seven years of age (Crowe et
al 1987, Laszlo and Bairstow 1980) and
for hands is still developing from six to
12 years (Grant and Watter 1996,
Lynch et al 1992). Gains in speed of
processing have also been
demonstrated between six and 12 years
(Sugden 1980) which may impact on
STM.
Significantly better performances
were noted in females compared with
males for pooled scores. This appears
to be contrary to the suggestion
(Gallahue 1989, Thomas and French
1985) that there are negligible
biologically based differences in
performance between genders before
puberty. However cultural and social
pressures may relate to different
experiences and expectations which in
turn may affect performance.
Confirmation of gender based
differences by other studies using
larger subject numbers would clarify
whether the current findings are an
anomaly associated with this sample, or
an indication of true differences
between the genders, whether
biologically or environmentally
produced. It must be noted that
unequal numbers of males and females
at each age in this study requires
cautious interpretation of results,
although suitable statistical measures
were employed. Since the data were
intended to provide only preliminary
information, larger studies are required
to extend the information for all ages
and with equal gender representation.
Rhythmic patterns were reproduced
significantly better than non-rhythmic
patterns, and the difference between
the length of the two patterns was
similar at each age level (Table 2). This
suggests that rhythmic patterns are
easier to recall, probably due to the
inclusion of repeated components and
the perception that the pattern was
complete. It could be considered that
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rhythmic patterns are similar to those
encountered in music and therefore
children with a musical background or
training may have an advantage when
performing the clapping task. Further
studies should clarify this issue, and
musical training should be considered
when STM assessment is to be carried
out.
It is important to recognise that the
two pattern types cannot be used
interchangeably during assessment,
since they have different degrees of
difficulty. Rather it would make more
sense to record both a rhythmic and
non-rhythmic score, or use only the
rhythmic patterns. However, when
assessing children with subtle problems
it is likely that the physiotherapist will
need the information provided by both
sorts of patterns to clarify the child's
performance difficulties.
Impairments in the auditory clapping
task are common in persons with
affected sensory-motor function
(Watter 1996, Watter and Bullock
1989) and in children with LD, many
ofwhom also have MCD. This study
provides support for the use of the
clapping task in assessment of such
children, and provides preliminary data
against which to compare the function
and progress of affected children
receiving physiotherapy intervention.
Further, it indicates the appropriate
level of difficulty at which to
commence testing, an important
feature if children are to remain
motivated and perform optimally
throughout the testing procedure.
Conclusions
It is suggested that the auditory
clapping task which forms one part of
physiotherapy neurodevelopmental
assessment is reliable for five, seven
and nine-year-old normal children.
There was a progressive improvement
in length of pattern recalled from five
to seven and then to nine years of age,
for both rhythmic and non-rhythmic
patterns. Furthermore, females
performed significantly better than
males. Rhythmic patterns were
performed significantly better than
were non-rhythmic patterns for pooled
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results. This study has expanded the
information available for use by
clinicians using the auditory clap task
as part of their physiotherapy
assessment. Further investigation is
warranted to confirm the gender based
differences reported in this study, and
to clarify the effect of environmental
factors, such as musical training, on
STM performance.
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